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VBS Registration
Coffee Cove Art Quilt

“Keeping Promises”

These days the institutional church gets
I had a member tell me years ago after slapped around in the press like the
he and his wife had moved to a new wicked stepmother in a fairy tale. Perhaps we have been guilty at
home further from HBPres
that people asked him why Now faith is the assur- times of emphasizing bricks
and mortar more than hearts
they had not chosen a church ance of things hoped
and souls. But over the years
closer to their new location. for, the conviction of
by the grace of God we have
He told them they stayed be- things not seen.
been able to witness to the
cause they “wanted to see how
Hebrews 11:1 faith through our children’s
it was going to turn out.” I
ministries, youth ministry,
wasn’t sure what he meant, I
worship, music, and mission. In order to
was just very happy that they stayed.
keep the faith in a very different culture, we will need to get involved in
These past few Sundays I think I began
more “hands-on” ministries beyond our
to understand what he was talking
four walls. Why? Because if we are to
about. We have had the privilege of
keep our promises to Logan and Henry,
baptizing the children of two children of
faith demands we see the world differthe church. Mimi Lewis and Michael
ently because the world is different. JeSchmied, both children of the church,
sus will walk with us as we seek out
had their sons, Logan and Henry, baptized. You the members of HBPres get a these new ways to minister but Jesus
pat on the back. These baptisms are evi- will not stand still. If we stop moving
forward, Jesus will go on without us.
dence that you fulfilled the promises to
There is simply too much to do to stand
Mimi and Michael that you made when
still.
they were baptized. You are now witnesses how it “turned out.” But here is
John
the best part: now you get to do it all
over again with their children. In essence Mimi and Michael are saying
“thank you” for the promises you made
Summer Hours
and kept to them by trusting you to do
8:30 & 10:00 a.m. Worship
the same for their children.
No Sunday School
Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane · Louisville, Kentucky 40207 · Phone: 502-896-1791 · Web: www.hbpres.net

Sunday Worship
Chapel 8:30 a.m.
Sanctuary 10:00 a.m.

June 1
Acts 1:6-14
John 17:1-11
“Playing Through is not an
option!”
John Roper

June 8
Acts 2:1-21
Numbers 11:24-30
“Getting the Fizz back”

Ushers—8:30 a.m.

Greeters

June 1
Bob Smith
Frank Anderson
Peggy and Bill Campbell

June 1

June 8
Ann Burge
Frank Anderson
Peggy and Bill Campbell
June 15 & 22
Adrian & Lynn Cole
Bill and Lydia Dobbs
June 29
Sandi and Bill Percival
Barb and Bob Graas

John Roper

June 15
Genesis 1:26-28, 31
Psalm 8
II Corinthians 13:11-13
“A Trinity of Love”
Bill Williamson

June 22
Psalm 86:1-10
Genesis 21:8-21
“Family Feud”
John Roper

June 29
Psalm 13
Matthew 10:40-42
“Trustful Waiting”
John Roper

Coffee Cove
For the month of June if
no one is there the coffee
cove will be self serve.
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Ushers—10:00 a.m.
June 1 & 8
Head Usher: Jack Shadle
Margo Shadle
Barbara Stephens
Sarah Strapp
Billie Valla
Leslie and Steve
Whitehouse
Andy and Nicole Will
June 15 & 22
Head Usher: Sara Sutphin
Leight and Margaret Wilson
Allison Allison
George Bales
Pam and Bill Bliven
Linda Brantley
Emily Brown

June 8
June 15
June 22
June 29

Lay Readers
June 1
8:30
Bill Percival
10:00 Scott Blake
June 8
8:30
Bob Smith
10:00 Jeanne Luhr
June 15
8:30 Noah Braden
10:00 Julie and Payton Rousseau
June 22
8:30
TBA
10:00 Doug Holm
June 29
8:30 Pam Glaze
10:00 Brad Zuber

June 29
Heah Usher: Jeanne Luhr
Pris and Bill Becker
Fred Bennett
Devin and Jennifer Hoert
Linda Hester
Jayne Hines
Sue Garrett
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Drop Closet
Wellness Committee
The Wellness Committee would like to
thank the folks who religiously volunteer
to give blood each time we have a drive.
You either sign up when asked or show up
when you can, to make all our blood drives
a success. This is an on-going volunteer
challenge as blood is needed day in and
day out.
Thank you again for your past support. I
look forward to seeing you, plus some first
timers, in the fall.

Nanci Chasteen, Chair.

Ladies Book Talk will meet Tuesday, June 24, at 11::30 at the Bistro at
the Olmsted. We will discuss
The Orchardis by Amanda Coplin.
If you have any questions, please contact
Mary Faltin at 326-5069

The HBPres Men's Book Forum will
meet at noon Monday, June 23, at Buca Di Beppo
restaurant, 2057 S. Hurstbourne Pkwy. Bring
your wives for a discussion of Many Lives Many
Masters by Brian Weiss.
For information, contact Gary Faltin, 326-5069 or
glfaltin@yahoo.com

Any unlabeled items placed in the
drop closet will probably end up in
the recycling or on the “lost &
found.” So please label any items
stored in there. The drop closet
has recycling bins for ink cartridges, cell phones, new and used
greeting cards, batteries, eyeglasses, “Labels for Education”,
personal care products (hotel
soaps, shampoo, etc.) and used
toys and children’s books. Large
black bins just outside the living
room are for used shoes and magazines. Most of these items are
reused in some way and support
ministries of our church. Thank
you for making the effort.

Recycling

Thank you for continuing to support our church’s sustainability
efforts. All cardboard, paper, metals including aluminum foil and
plastic bottles need to find their
way into recycling bins found in
the washer-dryer room next to the
side entrance (near dumpster).
An additional paper-recycling bin
is located by the copier in the
church office. So, no matter what
project, program or committee you
are working on, please do your
part and think before tossing anything into a wastebasket.
Thanks, HBPres Green Team

Help Wanted

The Worship and Music Committee invites members of HBPres to serve as ushers,
greeters, communion servers, communion “preparers, and lay readers. No
experience is necessary. Those interested will have an experienced member walk them
through the process and answer any questions or concerns. This is an excellent opportunity
for new members or “old” members who are looking to serve the church in a new and
rewarding way. If interested, please contact Sara Sutphin, 493-0412, or s.sutphin@me.com
or contact the church office, 896-1791.
June 1, 2014
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Caring for our Church Family
Thanks
To the faithful members of Circle A,
Thank you so much for the wonderful gift basket
to commemorate an excellent
year. You stepped up each time you were asked
just because we asked you to.

Remembering:

Harold J. Noland, who
died May 17, 2014

Prayer Requests: Toni

Many, many thanks to the 43 awesome members who participated in the “Vivian Barber HBPres Beautification
Day” on May 17th. Thanks also to the five who donated
food to feed the volunteers. This group showed their care
and concern for our church home by their hard work and
sweat. A group picture has been posted on the Outreach
Mission Board in the main hall next to the framed Habitat
Houses pics. Please make the effort to give all these folks
a well-deserved pat on the back.

Roberts, Ann Kirk,
Audrey McGrath, The
Noland family, Forrest
& Joanne Flaniken,
Margo Shadle, Al Earley, The Bottger Family, Bud Mitchell, Jean
Wolph, Donna Jones,
Tom Diener, Becky
Van Buren (Bill &
Priscilla Becker's
daughter), Ray
Telschow (Glenna Henkenmeier's brother-inlaw), Arlin Barton
(Jane Doehnert's father), Dave Adams
(Nancy Hilbert's brother-in-law).

Green Team

Mission Co-Workers:

Thank you again!
Nanci Chasteen, Chair.

Thanks

Rochelle & Tyler Holm,
Gwenda & John
Fletcher, Jeff & Christie Boyd, Rev. Dr.
Dustin & Sherry Ellington, Dr. Larry and
Inge Sthreshley.

HBPres is a Stephen Ministry congregation. Our
trained Stephen Ministers provide one-on-one care and
support to persons in need or crisis. If you or someone
you know is going through a tough time and could benefit from this confidential care, contact the Kim in the
church office or Scott Blake at 899-3310.
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Caring for our Neighbors
Grocery Cart
Donations to the Grocery Cart for June
will go to Aids Interfaith Ministries.
(AIM).
AIM exists to support HIV/AIDS clients
spiritually, physically, socially and mentally. Items most needed are:
Toilet paper
Canned tuna and chicken
Peanut butter and crackers
Toothbrushes and paste
Razors
Deodorant
Bar soap
As always, other items will be accepted.
For questions/concerns, contact Wilma
Bennett at 459-7705.

2014 Offering of Letters
Reforming U.S. Food Aid
Funding for the Food for Peace Program
has been cut significantly over the past
several years as a result of overall cuts in
government spending and the phasing
out of supplemental appropriations. This
year’s offering of letters will promote the
practice of local and regional purchases
that allows for better quality food aid
that reaches those in need more quickly.
It will also advocate for ensuring that
food aid provides nutrition as well as
calories and that it is adequately funded
in an era of increasing natural disasters
and rising food prices.
Please join us on June 8th to write or
sign a letter to be sent to our members of
Congress. Hand written letters, even
very brief ones, count for much more, so
please consider picking up information
and putting your request into your own
words.
June 1, 2014

Habitat Raise the Roof
Since HBPres did such a great job with last
year's rehab, we have been given the opportunity
to surpass the high expectations with this year's
Habitat House. Our partner family this year is
Crystal Guthrie and her son. The house is located at 3900 Georgie Way, Crestwood, KY
40014. The Raise the Roof is scheduled for June
19-21. We are still assigning the volunteer dates
but look for coming announcements. As is sometimes the case with a rehab project, we have to
take it down before we can build it up. There
will be a few volunteer days in the coming weeks
for demolition.
I also want to thank you for your continued support of Habitat for Humanity. On Sunday,
March 16, the congregation of Harvey Browne
made a total contribution of $1,834.80. The gifts
of your time and generous financial support to
this mission have helped to share the dream of a
home with a Habitat Partner Family.
If you are interested in helping with Habitat this
year, please contact Brian Pollock,
bpmoving@yahoo.com, 298-5250. As always, if
there are any questions, don't hesitate to contact
me.
Brian Pollock

June 2014 Special Offerings
June 1— Pentecost Offering/Offering of Letters
June 8— Pentecost Offering
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Vacation Bible School
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW FOR
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 7 - 11
We are already making big plans for our Workshop of
Wonders! There will be lots of fun and activities going on
each morning from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. as we enjoy learning about God through Bible stories, crafts, recreation,
music and much more. VBS is for children who were 3 years old by Oct 1, 2013
through children who have completed 4th grade. There is a $20 fee for the first
child and $10 for each additional child for HBPres members ($40 max. /family)
so fill out the registration form and turn it in to the church office and come join
the fun!!!
Vacation Bible School is a local ministry of our church. The children who attend
are not only children in our church but children in our community, and it is an
opportunity for them to learn about God’s love as we welcome them to our
church. In order to make this mission possible, it requires many volunteers from
our church community who are willing to share God’s love with them for these
mornings. We need the following help:
Adult science leaders and youth science helpers
Bible story tellers (youth or adults)
Snack helpers (youth or adults)
Adult or youth leaders to take children to different rotations
Craft helpers (youth or adults)
If you can help us with this wonderful ministry to children, please contact Beth
Kolodey (cell 836-5442 or beth.kolodey@gmail.com) or call the church office
(896-1791) and volunteer to be part of this fulfilling mission for our community.
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HBPres Vacation Bible School 2014
Workshop of Wonders
Imagine and Build with God
Dates:

Monday, July 7 – Friday, July 11

Time & Place: 9:30 a.m.—12:30 p.m. at Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
Ages:
3 years old by October 1, 2013 through completed 4th grade.
Children must be potty trained. No exceptions.
Kids who have completed 5th grade-12th grade can be VBS helpers.
Childcare will be provided for children of volunteers.
Costs: HBPres Church Members - $20/first child, $10/additional child with $40 family max.
Non-church members - $25/first child, $15/additional child with a $55 family max.
REGISTRATION FORM
Full Name_________________________________ Preferred Name ___________________________________Gender ______________
Grade Completed in June 2014 ________ _________/Preschool class ____________ Birthday _________/___________/___________
Street Address and Zip Code_________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone/Best Contact Number During VBS ___________________________________________________________________________
**Registration forms are not complete without an updated medical/consent form**
Additional information you would like us to know about your child ___________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
T-Shirt Size (please circle): Small (6-8) Medium (10-12) Large (14-16) ADULT S M L XL
I am available to help
with:_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THIS FORM IS DUE NO LATER THAN June 15

June 1, 2014
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_______________________________________
Last Name

______________________________
First Name

_____ _________________
Middle Initial

CONSENT FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
AND EMERGENCY MEDICAL INFORMATION 311 Browns Lane, Louisville, Kentucky 40207
(502)-895-1824
INSURANCE INFORMATION
Carrier or Group
Plan Name____________________________________ ________ Number_______________________________________________________
Name of
Insured_______________________________________________ Relationship___________________________________________________
Social Security Number of Policy Holder or
Insurance Company ID Number of Policy
Holder_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PERMISSION TO PROVIDE NECESSARY TREATMENT OR EMERGENCY CARE
In the event of a medical emergency involving the person listed, I request the doctor/dentist/hospital staff to contact
me (or my spouse) at the numbers provided. In the event that I (or my spouse) cannot be reached, I grant written
permission to any member of the Harvey Browne staff/chaperone to authorize the appropriate medical/dental/hospital personnel to render
emergency medical or dental care as deemed appropriate. I (we) agree to pay for the normal and customary charges for the treatment or
medication received by said person.
____________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature Parent’s Signature
____________________________________________ ______________________________________________________________________
Witness Date
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Parent/Guardian____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Contact Number: ( _________ ) -____________ - _______________
Alternate Contact Number: ( _________ ) -____________ - _______________
Second
Parent/Guardian___________________________________________________
Home
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Preferred Contact Number: ( _________ ) -___________ -________________
Alternate Contact Number: ( _________ ) -___________ -________________
If not available, in an emergency, notify __________________________________________________________________________________
Relationship__________________________________________ Preferred Contact Number: (_____ ) -_________ -____________
Address
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Family Physician __________________________________________________ Contact Number: ( _____ ) -_________ -___________
MEDICATIONS CURRENTLY TAKING (attach additional sheets if necessary)
This person takes the medications described below .
Medication: _________________________________________________ Dosage___________________ Time(s) Taken:_________________
Medication: _________________________________________________ Dosage___________________ Time(s) Taken:_________________
This person takes NO medications on a routine basis
ALLERGIES (List all allergic reactions ever experienced. Please include allergies to medications, foods, and environmental elements such
as insect stings, pollen, and animal dander. Attach additional pages if necessary.)
Allergen Describe reaction and management of the reaction.
________________________________________________________ _________________________________________________________
DIETARY RESTRICTIONS (Please describe all dietary restrictions that the person is under. These would include diets that are vegetarian, vegan, medically prescribed or restricted, and intolerances to lactose, glutens, or other foods. However, being a picky eater is not a dietary restriction.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Other (please describe)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVITY LIMITATIONS Explain any restrictions to activity, i. e., what cannot be done and necessary adaptations
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IMPORTANT MEDICAL HISTORY Please share any significant events in the person’s medical history. Be sure to include any and all
information a medical staff or treatment provider would need to know prior to treating the individual such as prior surgeries, unique medical concerns, major injuries, if the person wears contacts or protective eyewear, times when psychological treatment was sought, and other
pertinent information. Please attach additional sheets if necessary.
***ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR MOST CURRENT IMMUNIZATION RECORD***
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“Sunday Yoga with Betsy” will have a new time this
Summer– Instead of our usual 5:00 p.m. time on Sundays, we will meet
at 11:30 a.m. following the 10:00 a.m. Worship service beginning on Sunday
June 1st. You can feed your soul during worship and then exercise further
self-care though vinyasa flow yoga! Yoga will improve strength and balance
while nurturing the mind/body/spirit connection--come and join us! We will
practice at 11:30 AM (feel free to wear your yoga clothes to the service-Summer is casual dress after all) in the Session room. The cost is $5 for
HBPres members and $10 for non-members. Beginners are welcome--bring
you own mat if you can, but I do have a few extras. If you have any questions, feel free to contact Betsy Barrick. Namaste!

Back Yard Bible Study
Back Yard Bible Study returns Sunday, June
8 at 6:00 p.m. at the home of Skip and Edith
Light. Bob Elliot will be leading all eight sessions of our study. This popular summer series will again focus on the book, When You
Pray: Daily Practices for Prayerful Living by
Methodist Bishop Rueben P. Job.
All are welcome. Bring a lawn chair and a
dish to share.

June 1, 2014
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The Deacons Corner
The following was a presented to Peggy Bales May 8, at the Deacon flock meeting.
We thank her for her years of leadership.

A resolution honoring
Peggy Bales
for faithful ministry as a Deacon at
Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church

WHEREAS, Peggy Bales has been part of the Deacon Ministry at HBPres since
1999, and
WHEREAS, she has regarded the entire congregation as her flock, serving and
caring lovingly for each member, and
WHEREAS, she has embodied the Ministry of Deacon as set forth in Scripture – a
ministry of compassion, witness and service, and
WHEREAS, she has further met the requirement of the Book of Order that Deacons be persons of spiritual character, honest repute, exemplary lives, brotherly
and sisterly love, sincere compassion, and sound judgment, and
WHEREAS, she has shown her dedication to this ministry by offering unfailing
guidance and encouragement to other Deacons, and
WHEREAS, because she has modeled this love for so many, HBPres is a truer reflection of the redeeming love of Jesus Christ,
NOW, THEREFORE, we the members of HBPres, as beneficiaries of Peggy’s love
and compassion, do hereby give thanks to God for her ministry and pray God’s
continued blessing upon her.
Presented this 8th day of May, 2014
Page 10
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Micro-mission Event
June

Coordinator

July

Louisville Free Public Library Book Sale 6/7 Pam Glaze
Habitat House 6/19-6/21 (first weekend)
Brian Pollock
Cabbage Patch Family Fun-Food night
Cynthia Hilyerd

Aug.

Spiritual Formation Committee Project

Nancy Pollock

Sept.

Wrap Up Louisville Fleece Blankets
Abandon Properties Clean-up
Twice Touched Free Health Clinic

HB Youth?
Al Pollock
Mary Alice Grover

Christmas Bskts: Angel tags, Xmas card?,
Shop, Wrap Thanksgiving Baskets (St.
MAM) Project Warm (LGE)
Cabbage Patch Christmas Baskets: Assemble -Deliver

Linda Garrett
Peggy Campbell
Lynn Overstreet
Mariners

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

ALTERNATIVE EVENTS/ORGANIZATIONS:
Bellewood
Center for Women, Children and Families
Dare to Care Warehouse or Food Drive
Olmstead Conservancy: Invasive plants removal
Repair Affair (New Directions Housing)
Brightside: 574-4167
Wayside Mission
Regional Disaster Areas

June 1, 2014
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“We Are One in the Lord”
HBPres Holy Grounds Coffee Cove Art Quilt
The Holy Grounds Coffee Cove has become a welcoming little corner of the foyer, built by church
member Ben Blake and staffed by friendly volunteers. Recognizing the multitude of gifted artists
in our congregation, our “hostess with the moistest,” Scott Blake, invited artists to display their
work in the cove on Sundays. This effort inspired me to suggest we make a permanent piece of
artwork to hang on the back wall of the cove. With the support of the Spiritual Enrichment Committee and encouragement of Brenda Price, the project got off the ground and we invited anyone
who could use scissors and/or glue to participate.
Considering where this quilt would be placed, the lyrics of a beloved hymn kept running through
my mind while I designed it. At the Coffee Cove, everyone is welcome. Members and visitors of
all ages congregate close by, touching base, reaching out, offering smiles, and extending and feeling Christian friendship.
We are one in the Spirit; we are one in the Lord.
We are one in the Spirit; we are one in the Lord.
And we pray that all unity may one day be restored;
And they'll know we are Christians by our love, by our love;
Yes they'll know we are Christians by our love.
It continues with “we will work with each other…we will walk hand in hand...” Along with this
hymn, the quilt design inspiration evolved from the symbol of the fish. The fish, or ichthys, is the
symbol for the Savior, Jesus Christ. It was used as a sign by which early Christians found and
identified one another, especially during times of persecution. What I especially like about symbols is that they provide a visual message that people can understand even if they can’t read.
Many children visit the Coffee Cove looking for sweets, and the quilt design provides a bright,
visual reminder of the great symbols of our faith.
Supporting the fish is the symbolic reminder of the basis of our Christianity, the cross. This cross
is purple, one of the primary liturgical colors. It connects with the purple of the glass cross in the
sanctuary and reminds us of two major seasons of the church – Advent and Lent. The symbols are
set on a background that depicts God’s creation: the earth, land, and water sustaining us all under the warmth and glow of the sun. And fluttering throughout the quilt are butterflies—
symbols that represent resurrection and new life.
Even the construction of the quilt is symbolic. It is constructed of scraps of fabric that some
might discard, because on their own they are small and can’t do much. Yet when placed together
they created a whole, unified design that expresses the love of God and exudes a warm, inviting
glow. It was a great joy to design this quilt and I really appreciated the enthusiastic assistance
of the members listed below. It took hours and hours, but we had a great time together and hope
to see you at the HBPres Holy Grounds Coffee Cove soon!
Kit Tossmann, Designer and Quilter
Assisting with piecing and construction:
Wilma Bennett, Jeanne Luhr, Scott Blake, Mac McCuen, Barbara Blaine, Nancy Pollock
Jim Garrett, Vicki Poole, Pam Glaze, Brenda Price and several SEC Members
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What’s Going On...
Kathy Darby Retires As Full-Time Kitchen Coordinator
After almost nine years and more than 1,000 meals, Kathy Darby has hung up
her apron and put away her potholders. At the final Wednesday night supper
last month, she was presented with a gift certificate to Z Spa and the following
resolution:
WHEREAS, Kathy Darby has served as Kitchen Coordinator at HBPres since
2005; and
WHEREAS, between youth suppers, Wednesday night meals, congregational
dinners and other special occasions, she has fed us (and fed us well) more than
1,000 times; and
WHEREAS, with the skill of Betty Crocker and the imagination of Julia Child
she provided meals that were nutritious, tasty and never dull; and
WHEREAS, through attentive shopping and the creative use of leftovers she
has been a careful steward of Harvey Browne’s food budget; and
WHEREAS, she has supervised volunteers with grace, patience, and a ready
smile; and
WHEREAS, she has always regarded her work not as labor, but as a ministry
to the community she loves,
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the members of HBPres—with full stomachs and
grateful hearts—extend our thanks to Kathy for her faithful presence, her indomitable spirit, her culinary skill and her loving service to this congregation.
Presented this 21st day of May, 2014

Kathy will continue to be involved with the kitchen ministry through special
events, luncheons, and some Wednesday night meals throughout the year.

June 1, 2014
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Remember,
We Are HBPres
Last year, the Session approved a new nickname and logo for our church—
HBPres. While our legal name remains Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian
Church, the Session believed times called for a more contemporary way of
identifying ourselves, both to our members and the community around us.
For the new name to really take hold, we need to use it consistently on our
website and in all of our printed materials. We have not been as conscientious
about doing this as we might, so we are asking you help to make sure we present
ourselves in a unified manner. Please use the new name whenever you submit
material for the monthly newsletter. The office staff has been alerted to watch for
deviations and to make changes as necessary, but it will save them time if we all
learn to use the new name correctly.
The appropriate way to write the new name is HBPres, with the HB in bold face
capital letters and “Pres” in regular italic letters with a capital “P”. (If you’re
computer does not have italics, regular letters are an acceptable substitute.)
Old habits die hard, but if we are conscientious about this, in due time it will be
second nature to share the good news of HBPres.
Thanks for your help.
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Check it out...
HBPres 2014 COED SOFTBALL LEAGUE
ALL GAMES PLAYED AT WATKINS MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
9800 Westport Road Louisville, Kentucky 40241
16 AND OVER
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:30 P.M.
9:30 P.M.

1

BEARGRASS CHRISTIAN BLUE

5

HARVEY BROWNE

2

BEARGRASS CHRISTIAN RED

6

MIDDLETOWN
CHRISTIAN

3

CHRIST CHURCH UMC

7

ST. MATTHEWS UMC

4

FIRST BAPTIST MIDDLETOWN

8

WATKINS UMC

WED
6/4
5-3
8-1
8-4
6-7

WED
6/11
6-5
8-3
2-7
1-4

WED
6/18
7-5
2-8
2-1
3-6

WED
6/25
7-3
5-1
4-2
4-6

The SECOND team listed is the HOME team and MUST use the THIRD baseline dugout.
RAINOUT?? NEED INFORMATION?? CALL (502) 425-2200
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Session Members

Pastors and Staff, Phone & E-mail

Anne Hughes
Clerk of Session
Linda Brantley
Marty Cundiff
Dave Doehnert
Doug Earley
Tom Frentz
Allen Gilfert
Will Hilyerd
Doug Holm
Gail Hudson
Anne Hughes
Marianne Humphries
Alice Judy
Frank Kosnik
Kara Lewis
Bruce Lindsey
Doug Mann
Lynn Overstreet
Pat Pernicano
Mike Schmied
Penny Stewart
Sara Sutphin
Missy Turner

John Roper, Pastor, ext: 105 johnroper@bellsouth.net
Adam Fischer, Associate Pastor for Ministry to Children & Youth,
ext. 117 adamfischer@bellsouth.net
Kimberly Cabrera, Associate Pastor for Discipleship & Ministry
Coordination, ext: 109 kcabrera@bellsouth.net
Larry Brandenburg, Minister of Music, ext: 110
ldblouisville@yahoo.com
Bill Williamson, Parish Associate, ext: 112 billwilliamson@twc.com
Beth Brandenburg, Director Children’s Choir
Kathleen Yager, Children’s Choir Associate
Timothy Baker, Organist/Assistant Director of Music, ext: 108
kewlpipes2@gmail.com
Barbara Bailey, Director Weekday Preschool, 895-2577
harveybrownepreschool@gmail.com
Julie Rousseau, Director Nursery and Parents’ Day Out, ext: 119
jrousseau@bellsouth.net
Beverly Quick, Business Manager, ext: 104 bevquick@bellsouth.net
Cheryl Granger, Administrative Assistant, ext: 101
cherylgranger@bellsouth.net
Tina Mosley, Administrative Assistant, ext. 100 tinajmosley@bellsouth.net
Tim Miller, Senior Custodian, ext 106 tmillerhb@bellsouth.net

Deadline for submissions to the
July Newsletter is June 20th.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Harvey Browne Memorial
Presbyterian Church
311 Browns Lane
Louisville, KY 40207-3983
To Open Grab and
Pull at top corners.
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